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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

Memorandum
 
TO : 	Distribution DATE: 9/21/78
 

FROM 	 ASIA/PD, M. Milburn Peh/ Z2 

SUBJECT: 	 Housing Investment Guaranty ($25 Million Tranche for
 
FY78) - 489-HG-007) -- Asia Project Advisory Committee
 
Meeting (APAC)
 

An Asia Project Advisory Committee (APAC) Meeting is
 
scheduled for Monday, September Z5, 1978, at 10:00 a.m.
 
in Room 1912 N.S. to consider the proposed authorization
 
from FY 78 authority of a second tranche in the Korea
 
HIG for FY's 77 and 78 of $25 million.
 

A copy of a progress report prepared by the Regional
 
Housing 	and Urban Development Office (RHUDO/Seoul)
 
detailing achievements in meeting objectives of the
 
total HIG program is distributed with this announcement
 
to APAC members as well as a draft memo to AA/ASIA for
 
authorization of the tranche. Copies of the PP were
 
distributed last year. If unable to locate, a limited
 
number of copies is available from ASIA/IK or ASIA/PD.
 

Also distributed with this announcement is a brief
 
issues paper developed after the Project Committee
 
Meeting held September 20, 1978.
 

Your participation is invited.
 

Attachments:
 
1. RHUDO/Seoul Progress Report
 
2. Draft 	Memo to AA/ASIA
 
3. Issues Paper
 

Distribution:
 
AA/ASIA: JHSullivan STATE/EA/K: ESHurwitz
 
DAA/ASIA :MHBAdler 0MB :RGreenstein
 
ASIA/PD :ARLove/MMPehl/MSinding/JSloan PPC/PAIS/IPM:
 
ASIA/TR :TCClark/ECarlson RCunningham
 
ASIA/IK: BDupuis/DMelville PPC/DI :DDonovan
 
ASIA/DP :RHalligan/RRoan PPC/PAIS :LLarocca
 
PPC/PDPR: NC-h-e (2)/EHogan AA/DS:SLevin
 
GC/ASIA: HMorris
 
PPC/PB :MStack
 
DS/H: PKiim/DMcVoy/JGrossman/MKitay/SWalsh
 
ES:LKelly
 
STATE/EA/TIMBS:RFritts
 
A/AID/WID: FThompson
 

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the PayrollSavings Plan 
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PROGRESS REPORT: 

KOREA HOUSING GUARANTY PROGRAM 1977-78
 

In September 1977, the Asia Bureau and the Development

Loan Committee reviewed and approved a two-year (1977-78)

Housing Guaranty Program for Korea. Originally submitted
 
as a $50 million program, the two-year program was sub
sequently reduced by the Asia Bureau to a level of $40
 
million. 
 The first tranche of $15 million was authorized
 
on September 30, 1977, and a loan negotiated and agree
ments signed on November 20, 1977. Authorization of the
 
second phase was to be made the basis of
on a report of
 
satisfactory progress of the first-phase implementation.
 

The 1977 phase of the two-year program was designed to
 
assist the KNHC provide expanded opportunities for housing

for lower-income families, with the introduction of a
 
graduated-payment mortgage system. The 1977 program was
 
also designed to assist the KHB undertake analysis of its
 
current operations and procedures in order to prepare the
 
KHB to expand its operations to include provision of hous
ing finance for lower-income families. The second-phase

1978 loan is intended to build upon the progress under
 
phase 1, to assist the KHB actually implement new and
 
innovative programs addressing shelter needs of lower
income families.
 

PROGRESS AND CURRENT STATUS
 

A. KNHC Program
 

As of June 30, 1978, $10 million of the $15 million HG loan
 
has been disbursed. A total of 1,770 units have been con
structed and sold in the Seoul area, utilizing the graduated
payment mortgage technique. Construction has also begun on
 
800 units in Masan, Andong, alnd Kumi. Construction is
 
scheduled to begin on another 1,070 in June, July, and
 
August, with completion scheduled for November and December
 
1978 and June 1979.
 

The original estimate prepared in August 1977, for the con
struction of 4,520 units in Seoul and secondary cities was
 
revised in June 1978, as the result of unexpected increases
 
in costs of land and construction. The revised plan is for
 
construction of 3,640 units. The number of units in Seoul
 
have been reduced from 3,270 (72%) to 1,770 (49%), and the
 
units in smaller growth centers have been increased from 1,250
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(28%) to 1,870 (51%). The mix of units is 47% 10- to 11
pyong apartments and row houses, 15 8-pyong apartMents 
and row houses, and 38% 13-pyong apartments. Target in
come groups and income limitations have been established 
ranging from .15 to 30 percentile in Seoul and 20 to 50 
percentile in smaller cities. A 10, sample of units 
completed and occupied in Seoul indicated that _1% of the 
purchasers are below the 20 percentile and 100% are below 
the 30 percentile. Verification of family incomes in 
Korea continues to be difficult; however, KNIIC has intro
duced as part of the AID project a verification procedure 
rcquirinq income certificates from employers or income 
tax certificates for those who are self-employed. The 
available evidence indicates the AID projects in Seoul 
have been successful in reaching lower-income families. 

As part of the .977 program the ]KNI1C developed with AID 
consultant assistance a gradna ted-mortgage financing 
system which is being used in the luIG-funded project. In 
summary, as the result of the introduction of the gradu
ated mortqaqe, lower-income families are still able to 
afford units notwithstanding the higher mortgage interest 
rate and the significant increases in the cost of land and 
construction. Without tho introduction of the graduated 
mortgage system, lower-income families would have been 
priced out of the market and pressure would increase more 
than it has for a heavy subsidy approach to public housing. 

B. Korea Housing Trends 

MOC is starting to plan the 1979 construction programs and 
details of the 1979 construction plan will not be avail
able until December 1978. MOC sources indicate that the 
major change in 1979 will be the introduction of a category 
of public housing called "welfare apartments" which will 
be lease/purchase units of 10 pyong and smaller size. 
MOC is proposing to include 5,000 to 10,000 of these units 
in its 1979 proposal along with 10,000 standard lease/
purchase apartments (13-pyong size) . The preliminary MOC 
proposal for 1-979 is construction of 320,000 units equally 
divided between the public and private sector. 

Limited data avilab.ie from MOC indicates that within the 
category of public sector apartments constructed for sale 
in 1978, 99', will be smallor than 20 pyong (i.e., 13 t-o 20 
pyong). By comparison in 1976 only 87'. of public sector 
apartmenl-s w;,ere between 13- and 20-pyong size, and 13'. were 
between 20 and 25 pyong. 

While it is impossible to establi <h direct causal relation
ships, it is nevertheless worth noting that OC has focused 
on production of smaller (i.e., 10 to 13-pyong) units as a 

http:avilab.ie
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major part of its 1979 program directed at lower-income
 
groups. This approach was introduced by AID in Korea
 
over the past three years. It is also worth noting that
 
the private sector is starting to respond to the effective
 
demanu for lower-cost units that has been demonstrated to
 
exist under the previous AID projects. Within the private
 
sector* J apartment units of less than 25-pyong size have 
increased from 58A to 827 of total private sector apart
ment construction. Even more significant in the private
 
sector has been the increasing trend to construct more
 
smaller units (i.e., 13 to 20 pyong) which accounted for
 
34n of total private sector apartment construction in 1976
 
and increased to 401 in 1978.
 

In the area of HOKG finance and monetary policy, the ROG
 
instituted a mone ta - stahilization program in early 1978
 
to prevent a massive upward surge in the domestic money 
supply as the resuit of increased foreign earnings. The
 
ROKG Mini.stry of Finance has implemen ted a monetary stabil
ization policy to neutralize these net inflows. At the
 
same time, the rOEj(G has instituted an import liberalization 
program to briny net foreign financial inflows into line
 
with domestic monetary policy and it is anticipated that
 
as the import liberalization policy takes hold, the mone
tary stabilization policy will be relaxed. As part of the
 
overall monetary.stabi.lization program the KIIB along with 
other governmen t banks has been required to maintain mone
tary stabilization accounts with the Bank of Korea. The
 
KIIB lending program for 1978 is nevertheless project-ed at 
a level 41K above its 1977 program.
 

C. P11B Program 

Pursuant to the authorization of the 1977 loan, negotia
tions were held in Seoul in October and November 1977 to
 
establish a work proqram intenddol to prepare the KIB 
to 
be the be rrwu.,r und r th, 19 78 l n. Ih, ,.suit of these 
negotiations was the signin,; af an a roeoment with the 
Economic Plannino Bureau (II B) of thme PHOVG. The agreement 
required the HOEG to undet akeA sei s of analytical
studies reflectino th, ,roAs i nt ic, in t.h 1977-78 
Project Pa per. FEYb - -. , tu a s:. resp'on:sibility for 
the various studies and AiP '.,1 jy .7id, short-term con
sultmt 1ssistanc ; ,1 it '..''t' , pro\id _( to 
assist the iR.Im ti ar A i--;.!, - it:,.Finncing
 
pl]an, anl th,. ' . - ....
yze,' K int l , , and the
 
feas Ibi]t . I ],_ n}' A.; .l, . t L ,. E ruaP i1 dn I. , 1, n 
Credit Ui onovi olmenta at . t , joint efforts. As yan !", 
of the consuttants and th .ie-- the above analysesy. f, 

were made. While !HIP was initial ly suspicious of AID's 
effort:s as intervention into Ki.,'s affairs, the consultants' 
efforts over the past year tcgeth(r with frequent AID 
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contact have resulted in a change in attitude and willing
ness on 
the part of KIIB to look at alternatives to their
 
current operations and test new ideas related to servicing
 
lower-income families.
 

As part of the negotiation of the 1977-78 program, the 
ROKG agreed to undertake a number of actions designed to 
improve the efficiency of its housing finance system. 
These proposals are contained in the MOC letter to AID 
dated June 1, 1977, and are summarized below along with a 
progress/status report on their implementation. 

Proposed Action
 

a. 	 Increase authorized capital of - Approved by 1977
 
KHIB 	by W40 billion, session of ROKG
 

National Assembly.
 

b. 	 Increase <HB paid-in capital - Increase of paid-in
 
by W5 billion in 1978 and capital has not yet been
 
W10 billion in 1979. made. ROKG 1978 budget
 

provides for W2 billion
 
incraase. EPB indicates
 
the ROKG will try to pro
vide an additional W3
 
billion in 1978.
 

c. 	Establish additional branch - 12 branch offices opened
 
offices of KIIB. 
 in 1977 and 17 openings
 

planned for 1978.
 

d. 	 Reorganization of KIB Board - Board of Directors reorgan
of Directors. ized on December 19, 1977.
 

3. 	Increase the mortgage interest - 140 rate effective as of
 
rate. 	 January 1, 1978, and
 

increased to 16.52 in
 
June 1978.
 

f. 	 Increase the short-term - Effective as of July 1977
 
deposit interest rate at and subsequently revised
 
the KIB. in January 1978. Current
 

deposit rates are 6V for 
deposits of less than 30
 
days and 12,.6 for deposits
 
in excess of 30 days.
 
Deposit rates are applicable
 
to all banks and are not
 
preferential rates only
 
available at lIHB.
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g. Establish contract (Welfare 
Housing Installment) saving 

- Established May 1977. As 
of July 1978 a total of 

plans at KIIB. 68,336 accounts have been 
opened with total paid-in 
installments (deposits) of 
W23.5 billion ($48.7 
million). 

h. Establish evaluation function - KiB indicated it has ex
within KiHB. panded function of its 

Research Dept. to include 
an evaluation function. 

i. Establish Graduated-Payment 
Mortgage System within KHB. 

- KIIB has agreed 
as described in 

to a GPM 
KiB's 

letter of July 27, 1978. 

j. Study of KIIB operations, - Consultant and KIIB staff 
credit unions, reports completed. Final 

report to be prepared 
after review by KiB Directors 

k. Raise additional W10 billion - As of June 30, 1978, KIB had 
($20 million) annually through raised a net W33 billion 
sale of National Housing Bonds. ($68 million) through 

National Housing Bond sales. 

1. Increase interest rate on - Interest rate on National 
National Housing Bonds from Ilousing Bonds was zaised to 
6% to 12%. a nominal rate of 10% com

pounded to an effective 
rate of 12.2%. 

m. Establish uniform 20-year 
maturity on housing loans. 

- Effective 
1978.. 

as of January 

n. Increase KNHIC-authorized - To be submitted to 1978 
capital by WIO billion session of ROKG National 
($208 million). Assembly. 

As indicated above, the ROKG and KIIB have complied with an 
extensive series of requirements and conditions negotiated 
with AID as part of the 1977-78 IIIG program and established 
as preconditions to the! second phase of that program. 
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D. Program Description 

The Korea Housing Bank (KIIB) 
was established in 
1967 as a
quasi-governmental institution, dedicated primarily to 
the
mobilization of domestic saving and to 
the provision of longterm home 
financing for low and moderate-income families.
 

The K1I1is organized as a centralized institution with 
a
nationwide branch network, which by the 
end of 1977 had grown
to 50 branches and 25 subbranches. Approximately 2,900

people are employed by the KHB.
 

The KIB is fundamentally a depository institution, offering
demand savings, and 
time deposits, including several installment savings plans. Tn addition, 
the KIIB issues tax-exempt
housing debentures and enjoys the proceeds of 
the compulsory
sales of National Housinq Bonds. 
 National Housing Bonds alone
accounted 
for 30 percent of outstanding KHB liabilities at the
 
end of 1977.
 

During its eleven-year history, the 
KlB assets have grown
US $826.Q million. to
While the growth of 
the Korean economy has
been spectacular over 
this same period, with per capita gross
national product rising 
from US $156 at the end of 
1967 to
US $864 at the end of 
1977, Kll3 assets have grown at 
roughly
twice the rate of qrowt h of the Korean economy.
economic growth While general.accounts in large measure 
for the KI1B's performance over the past decade, the tremendous demand for housingin 
the Korean culture, and the strong saving 
tradition among
the Korean people, must be considered as important additional
 
causal factors.
 

KHB lending to date has consisted of a) pass through wholesalelending of Nati onal1Housing Funds to the KNHC, local, governments
and ethelr government agencies, and b) retail mortgage lending
of deposit funds For construction of apartment and detached
single familv housing. 
 The KNB to date has 
not addressed itself to the incomes of 
Families obtaining financing under
either of 
these two approaches. In lieu of incomes, the KHB
restricts units sizes 
for which financing is available 
to no
more than 25 p\,ong and no less than 12 pyonq (in Seoul the
lower limit permitted by the City is 1.5 pyong). Maximum loan
amounts ar-e 
also established 
for different unit sizes within

this 12 to 
25 pyong range.
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The KHB does not prepare a detailed annual lending program

indicating targets for lending to 
various income groups

for various unit sizes. 

or
 
What planning is done is limited
 

to aggregate estimates of lending by fund sources 
to various

institutions. 
The 1978 lending program of the KHB is pre
sented below:
 

Source of Funds Borrower Won Amount
 
(000) $(000)
 

National Housing 
 76,880,000 159,000
 
Bonds
 

KNHC 34,200,000 71,000

Local Governments 28,000,000 58,000

Rural Housing 10,000,000 21,000
 
(Nat'l Ag. Fed.)

Others: reserved 4,680,000 10,000
 
for emergency and
 
relief programs
 

Lottery Proceeds
 
(reserved for
 
disabled veterans 
and welfare housing) 
 2,800,000 6,000
 

Banking funds
 
(i.e. deposits) 
 47,712,000 99,000
 

Nat'l Ag. Fed. 7,000,000 15,000

Individuals and
 
Builders 40,712,000 84,000
 

Total 
 127,392,000 264,000
 

The Korea Housing Bank has requested AID financial assistance

in the form of a $25 
million Housing Investment Guaranty Loan
to undertake a program consisting of long-term (i.e. 20 year)
mortgage financing 
for lower income families in Korea.

KHB program would include wholesale lending 

The
 
to Korea Credit


Unions for subseouent relending as 
mortgage financing and
home imurovement loan Financing for members of Korea Credit

Unions. 
 2he KHB prograin would also include wholesale lending
to the 
Korea National Housing Corooration and local governments for mortgage financina on low income housing and retail 
mortgage lending by KHB to purchaser of low income housing
produced by the private sector. 

l/ Exchange rate of Won 483 
to $. 
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Loans made by Credit Unions, KNHC and local governments and

direct KHB mortgage lendina will be restricted to the financing

of housing affordable by families earning less than the median
 
fauilv income, as such, this will be the first time KHB has 
used family income as its basic criteria for mortgage lending.
The median income is currently estimated to be W132,000 ($273)

and is projected to increase to W162,000 ($335) by July 1, 1979
 
and W183,000 ($379) by January 1, 1980.
 

Lending criteria to be utilized by the KHB and required for the
 
subborrowers are: 20 year maturity, 16.5% effective mortgage
lending rate; use of an approved graduated mortgage; maximum
 
downpayments of 50% in Seoul and 30% 
in all other areas; no
 
more than 20% of monthly income assumed to be available for
 
service of the mortgage debt. KHB underwriting procedures

will otherwise reflect its normal procedures.
 

For lending to the KNHC, the KHB will rely upon the design

and construction management expertise of the KNHC. For pro
jects involving local governments dnd credit unions the sub
borrowers will be required to submit project plans, designs,

cost estimates and sales plans to KHB for approval.
 

Of the proposed $25 million HIG loan, $5 million will be re
loaned by KHB to Korean Credit Unions; $10 million will be
 
loaned by KHB to KNHC for relanding as long-term mortgage 
financing to purchasers of KNHC apartments and houses:row 

$5 million will be available for borrowing from KHB by local
 
municipalities for subsequent mortgage financing and $5 million
 
will be used by KHB for retail mortgage financing of privately
developed low income housing projects. 

Estimates of the absorptive capacity and effective demand for 
low income housing through the Credit Union movement were 
developed by the KHB with assistance of AID consultants from 
CUNA and NSLL. The estimate of absorptive capacity of KNHC 
is based upon AID's prior experience with the KNHC. Excluding 
any AID financing the KNHC program for 1978-79 is construction 
of 33,500 units. KNHC has already demonstrated its ability 
to carry out annual programs in excess of 33,000 units. The 
$10 million AID financing will allow the KNHC to expand its 
1978-79 program by an additional 1,500-2,000 units or a total 
of 35,000 to 35,500 units.
 

Estimates of the demand by local cities and private developers
 
are nominal since no surveys have been undertaken. In previous
 
years individual local governments and private developers have
 
carried out housing programs of up to 1,000 to 2,000 units.
 
In view of the overall housing demand in Korea and past programs

carried out by local governments, the proposed amounts for local
 
cities and private developers are considered to be within their
 
administrative capacity.
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E. Project Implementation
 

Suisequent to authorization of the loan, =. will negotiate

sub-loan agreements with the KNITC and local governments

assuring the availability of long-term mortgage financing for
 
qualified purchasers of low income housing projects approved
 
by KHB.
 

Local governments will be advised of the availability of this
 
financing and interested city governments will submit project

proposals. KHB will select the best proposals and enter into
 
sub-loan agreements. Construction financing will be provided

by KHB under its normal construction financing procedures.

Disbursements to the local governments and KNHC will be 
on
 
the basis of construction financing and presentation of el
igible mortgages.
 

Similar procedures will be utilized in the development and
 
administration of lending programs with private developers.

In this case the program will be developed with the nominated
 
builders under the Housing Promotion Law.
 

In terms of lendinq to Credit Unions, preparatory to entering

into sub-loan agreements intezested credit unions will be
 
required to submit project proposals identifying the incomes
 
of their membership and effective demand of their members formortciaoe financing and evidence of the financial and manaqe
ment capability of carrying out mortgage financinu and home 
improvement loan financing programs. Selected credit unions
 
will submit project proposals for KHB review and sub-loan 
agreements will be negotiated. Disbursements under this
 
component of the program will include construction financing

and take out mortgage financing for qualified and eligible
 
borrowers.
 

In view of the lead time recuired to put the various components
of the program together it is anticipated that negotiation 
ot a loan with a U.S. lender will not occur prior to January, 
1979 and the program will be completed in 1980.
 

The Asia Regional Office of the Office of Housing will admin
istrate and monitor the project subject to policy and program
guidance of USAID/Korea. A full time direct hire positioin
will be required within RHUDO Asia to assist the KHB develop
the detailed credit union, secondary cities and private sector 
programs and moniitor the overall project implementation. 
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1_liE KOREA 1ROUSING BANA 

PYUN O.A.< .. - 2T{UNG-&1U. SEOUL KOREkA lE- 5-521. 

.!r eaI 2. qaIs i JLIly 27, 1978. 

h:Ofl] '2_.. , U'n Hos:f Urban Develcpmentr:.,dSta-_as .ind 

... Acecf r n 


Aoenc';" £0 ne~aina off:ce 
a -e-rnat:oneeopmen t 

Dea ri : 

regly to your request at the -neet-InQ held on Jul'y 14, 1978 
conce,_in, the .,,7SAV. nderstandin,,e are pleased to send 
'yOu our Proposal to AiD for 1973 AID Hcusin'g investment Guaranty 
Loanas attaclht-i her -wi-

Sincerelyi Jo:u.r:;, 

-Dong aeec.ar 
- resicen = 

The Korea Housing Bank 

t rp C, 
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1-.''a 01 f I~lon pr'ods 

S-,,' ii nthor I ar'wer cit ir; 40'A of the tot al loan proceeds 

'5.-"ndwrv0,i iiO o'f Ow' total Ilon proceed1s 

titi H.i-f aily I lnit5 j)7 of the teol~T.i It(lT procoe-dr 

Sjn'i~~r~-flmiI'ii ll , f th'- total lo-tn pr':'nds 

SSi nOf l.,,.1 InI 'IT it. 

- fr'onii and othecr larger cit ios 13 'pyrnqj"arl I 5"pyong" 

A .p i fi n n IIr l 1 0w h ( ~ n a'51~ r y' c ti 12 " 17 7,'on g " a n 14 ' py on o3 

f a i y illi WOW 

r!IT,; I'' - lan - li I -t l oL !o; 1 

I'-'~iv 'odj ~n atla rate) 

a) In el--tt t''17 p.a.- (effect-rorae 

r) ym.7T~ - 1?'t nI 2) ' 

-'"tIani(I I,,r I a r r ciir 50?, of the Ilouso price 

5r:nla ,'ti- i )'S 70. of the llotisc_ price 

-,tuan'otlwrr1qr citins 501, OT JJhe Ilonse price 

Sn'"drn'a' ci ties 307, of the Hlouse pr ice 
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ECONONIC PLANNING BOA-RD 

REPUBLIC OF KOREA 
'ouI, !Korca 

Augiis.t' 10, 1978 
Mr. Sean P Wal sh 

USA DiK 

Dear Mr. Walsh: 

Enclosed -please find the informati-h with regard to the 
Uesn-. :Econcmic -lanng,- Board of the 

Remui .... a a nd -he United States ,-C.encl; :or Inter
nanol eve.z'aenI (LC:SAID) relevant to _'-e AID Housing 
Gu aranti L' Qcn. 

woul iraw your a -e)ionto the fact that 

. :;s d t:.,- said 
shall Ce ma.e :x- ic' - an;ut;hcrities concerneC 
3f our ovr n

-_e r._ s=_,- i §ecfi '-n - UnderstandingT 

can Lor/tati.eiv szazoi that we have already made 
........~z~a clic_ _es to meet the rec2,it

......... a nd that the orco-er acticns will 
be .made 

'heref- e, i .ould Iike to sua(es ttthat e agreemnt 
of ne :,,ous).Loan Ie concluded soon-=arv 7n, as 

LokI .z :cward to 'your coerat-cn and assistance, I 

Sincerely yours, 

S S-r,a" 

2:c k . -~t e: - : '-s st i a t ec . 



PrL mot ion Proaran =no Tirnerfen-at cn St1aus of the Understandina 

Disocs ition Remarks 

Bginning Januar-. 1, 1979, mor-caae _ ., 

terms were unified in:o a.n interest rate .

of 1-4;1 c r nn.-T, ano - 21 -.,ears lcan reuav

men: eriJ .i:houc -Iiscri.cinaticn cf 

n sources 

SU , ' a new sa_ eposit system, 

with the ti-le "ome Savinqs Deccsi-" , was 

escahlisi'ed :x-c'Ls e-, fo t".. Korea 

Hous<n-• an':. 

The inceres- rates coa,-b I on "_'e new systzm 

were set a-: 3 for oez~s:- o: under 30 davs, 

12i fcr 4eco o 30 -av' to Jays,S0 ande ::s 

" Dr. :,c>-nr 4 , .- 2:e"ionme Savings Decos : 

a:'I i n " e5: s rte fr 

.- .:n ' ',Z " , 3 .2 r - ' 



S___C_jscL C-'n 
 Remarks 

of: mcr, :nan 0)as -, and the National
 

Citizens Bank and Medium n:dustrv,- Bank werE
 
a"o :i
"u-.-'---2e -2 ©-~ 5"2VJ>:3LP.T deC'csas. 

..... ar ocn cetosi:s
 

fcz:v - r: J,anuarv -, 9 3 ermi ead
 

1D.. an.'- ng ns zO o O _cr's
ofer savinas 

depcsizns _-n-' _t-- :eame :ime the i.nterest
 
rate -n cs ere ha ged to 6
:he .ie~cs : 

for descsz:-s 'er~ : anqed -:o -%=or 

:4,-cs:s 3 : "ess 1 3 0 aavs and 12.6'
 

ror oec sits exceedin 20 days. 

Ma:ers 'ailin-'.a under the ur sdiczcn or
t C,-,.iE.- _ c sr 1ofsr-rthe c-aoEcononzc P i:nnnz Board and Ministrv 

1) The Kcrea Housing 

Eank Act of 1967 was 

amende' -s c" Dec. 19 

r cu cn cr 

the C ---ss as,nd as a 

r:O/SS Ce.L 

"cus i- I --'- {il ba 



Discs i . icl 'Remarks 

increased 

won. 

v 50 billion 

..) Acccr--n to the 

1978 ROKG budget program 

the amount of capital 

for KHB was earmarked 

at 2 billion won, 

but ROKG would make ef:for" 

to increase the zaid- in 

capita'l by 5 billion 

won. 

?or am 

na-icnal 

f a sn- funds 

Inusa conds: 

syissuing 



.... oSI:tn Remarks 

(Unit: Millicn won)
 

C2.assii- ' 78 '79 '30 '31
 
cat _s..•. 

ssue 70,300 355,000 95,000 110,000 

redemoricn 9,347 14,601 
 13,168 125,000
 

funds 60,653 0,399 76,332 S-, 692

availabl 

C.c I c qi th the -amendment of the :-B Act 

as of December 19, 1977-1, the Board of Directors 

w:ts 22s:-I:...ed , nd isnw n Ccnrra: cn 

T:e Onrzoa 5'': :22*-o', 	 --men- n -,-n 

n~bc -.ccd.7 
 zd
 

L .n ...n_ th s p: an. 

7: 	 79 30 3 To' -m7
 

12 ofi&::s
 

4 o;[ ices 



Szos. ti. Remarks 

As a f:- rsl Stan ""-43 nlars to aocl tile'P.to0 


:~5~C2Cof :.e 19% Ajq huig uarantv loan 

:c - sui-crrcwers. -n t::.e even. t:.a GPM 

prc:edto '-e cr -ffectz: ye -."an th level.. 

paYmen.t sy'stt-f Km wcu1d 7,raduall-i apply, GRM 

to all hui;las 

Sasac **'.scto of :he Untderszanding., '-"-B 

nas~~ t22s cse mattes"~~~~) :e-rte m 


ccceat~nwihA-12 consu --ltns arld is establi

.ona a prtilc at -resent.
Dore ccram 

(3).
 

Same as above.
 

S~ame as above. 

W.'t ;ss--stance of AID consult-ants, KHE 

cer t;' .,ydfiul 



Diss ti, n 
 Remarks
 

cces not nave ccnstructicn soeciaist
 

or en.Ineers on its star'-, 
nor members with
 

: -anc--l:d. --- x.,pe__ren cn long
 

-erm housig .oans; 
 '-here is also no g-uaranty
 
r-ot the reuavmren :-r or~ncipal and interest
 

nrcbleme 
 ccur NACUFO K 

...
: d c:s- L! t-e amount of 

admiJni-"s-,r3n2llsrat~'.?z-_ e coss e-r......1-,,-te "::ed:orc5~- f 

handlno -_h A:D can should be solved, 

crzor "o :es '--f-
 the AID 

"ousing Loan to ... FOF 

Afte K rsocol....lnle tne.... 


credi-t unon's  " ' to absorb 

the.-.; Ican, :K,,-'zw oiD/K 

Cf K"HB's view wh n- KHBr H "1il 

.... ........
crdt .n.n sub-borrowe:. 

(C-6)
 

"il"-',iill
- neu-"oc".cers .~t i~tT oc. ' 

.. . n a.latcn !-he tarzet "come 

(C-T) 

Maters fi I Lton.f:n . . .e 



Di2:Ic 2 Remarks 

.cccrding -o the annual 

olan cf. the 4th, 5-year plan 

in. which the construction
 
.o l.3 :i!"ion housing 

unizs was envisaged, KHB 

will provide the best 

oroqram oossibIe.
 

T a for o ervemen 

,, or, a a ,s -ns :or the 

exDans- -- : K:-iB was agreed ucn 

-_. 4 aur-horitiJes'-". .;''-... .. ..,: ve nm nz 

ar.Q-!re g-iea. h .. . ... i 
-un-9)4
 

-e a ion c .r.c. s ram. 

:--i !E! " -C 2-rr-tion of the 

Resear.., ~-'~-, a'. v t o 

f:: '.to £ { p. 

",'{:a * - ,O2SSc',:s , ,.'.-h t2e cof



± zionRemarks 

1CEP, CF e a prcr~Iaino re imure 

f:cns ,:rcM'zecouflter~art f:unc. whi -.'I ROXC 

o: t-o':~ ::2o. :n -erms r~v1--3s 

20 ears w0 a Y>-ar grace period. 

C0ns --C7 corn2>o'ate.d proceduresr.-Ia e of TEhe 

:~rrnt :-Acour-'~Law, esipeci a'IvB 


e.(Zenses, .:s :esirahbie ro <-EZofind~
 

-s now1 
 e:2 c--nc: covering~ 



b 

e orea-5 6: I 

7 T - it,.Mordo Rcir U.,/ 2 1 q4-~y 

P r --- e~n.L~cta -es Al D n~t Hosi( ~ Prc~am,11~iGua "5 ':.; te. 

1i n< ,,ars o
'U.-~Sl,. 52 (re I. lio -. o r, ~ 7 7N and U. . $ 5mi 

-oarth oreay Nti97'l H~osnQ Cnu raio ane the '-orea HHoi.n1 
Proecunder AI Guaan7- 7-7 e -,aP '?roan Soi~ D theron 

N--a IAsi~oernmei 1il1 s e e the a-roa of,, the 

Korea Housing BanktOac as borrower i Y93 

i. it is alsoa mv r ecr ct ff u1 undorSt a n i nC:tha t under .~ Lra"' 
F'- 1973 %,;ill'Ce the las,t .y/ear~.r.wi~ I!6us-,nq 0'anIIsAILD Lf~ 

are alware 'L< a 
conrtinues to have -an ughineed for ,loan _a-iSstance '-C 'meet _:s 
housing n'eds Ln thne vears *aead,ancF I-L~ forwar2, to vcur- Coc0i 

and assistance in our efforts to secure financ.ng3 :cr 

can be- provided to orea.,- As, you uncrIL)oubtodly ?~r~. 

of~lfi-es 

s u'ch ooject-ives. ., 

ag;ain, I wish to than*.k you for t1-e assistance o:fo-
JOnce 

government in ou'r n.a tions hcu!s in r _oe Iopie rth plIans . 

Sincere!,lv you rs 

'I1 

DI.,tpU t v P 2t1:, till tIL.3! c 

7 ,.is, t 1- n. 

I3niv 

Acti ng Ch ie f
 

1~vr~7ooiCC: .r.D av : .:*c~z~ 

~- U 

v 

1 



THE KOREA I-HOUSING BANK
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M-. -	 2.741 

ZUear ',r.	.'a h 

:,-esul-zs zc enel:n.. nuinm. .iscuss on ' '"?,:,.n "B and',-',C. [ "'. .. c w ish. ..-' -.... " 
D L-" ,: 	 l n M, ]ete, o7- 

'"n 	 d G loan o :ne c _ow12: -n t tu ons in 

K';}..C$ 	 t3 rai!! Ion 
L ioll* *-*._ . .nc 	 :n in.*,.v r 	 5 l 


r.::-.. YSAID wiL . , critera and 
2rC;cC'52 e.. . .,2, 2,*' r oovr - c- r erweF- to include 

TIC 2 '. ,.... .. .Jut I in d 
- . ' * _ . .'! , , , ."_ 


USA.. r .e :r-,' -c.ase m vec adzin is:r-at 
cc:.;.- r t:-:-- *,-<,an '.,;>. 'e rev:.,.'e-, anc: -ha.- :::; a ag reemc-nt ,..:L1 be 

cr~u 	 .i~~zr aL a e m..eil nd 

............ . " ~~.... " "" - [0. .. 

li~ 	 zi 

I.. 
V~~ ~~ ~~ L DfL 	 c 

,-- .. 1



.i 
.-. . , '_ , , -1-" ' - . .- _____" _ _" !-' : -" '' ' W 'r 3,q oc 

A. I 1M O !- "_*, . Md-Lo! i z 

) . 

.. n a.n c-7 v7 0L~~~a ~i~s e __ ~ c:s o 20f iaolon~ n __ S- 0-S ou r a
....-5c,,~~~ - e:) ~ -i re i in an . . 1 1:[l:2.:i3! j] (2CM Y5 ) -5) 0 . j nv., 

A n !7 in:'~r.1r 


Total:! 
 2 3 a la l-'"=a:n
a f ri- .ni.cs 5..,a t tal cos , 

of in i,:L" Vn To a U '.ni-S ino me 

2,2<-- M-:i L:.. ..3:s . : mi a 4a 1 tI e I eu3Pr:2c nwLas ,73. 

Moof":]! fiar in :o ;-sc for2e avi= Ton 
 a_ to aco st
 
° : " , .£ -- 4 ".. m-,A __,-_. '~ 

CC1 . = 
 fT 
 w n -1o
 

A:'--OL ..--:. 07'- 3 : !i- L:a;-: leve l 

.. .. ... 4 mi 1. up? "o 
-,,, nln-Ic p- r c, t 

4. V mil _0:-i: 1. 22 1:] 0 1 or5t o 
jp~k-Vi. in j s V L i
m _ 3 3 ; 2 -40;:
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ACT TON FiOlU\i' , Fot '. I, 
ASSISTANT ADMI FOR ASIALN[STI'TR 

FROM: 0)/I, i'cter l'iimm 

Hnu;:ir; 
phase of the 1977-IB lout;ing I.nve:;tment Giarnt ty ft Korea. 

lic iora Program 1977-1978 A.' rtci.;itin of the second 

Su m v Fur',uint: to A;ia 3urei. ,ppuovali of th, Pre-c, ot Paper for 
a ;40 million 1977-78 i; prrgram in Ver,;', In Septel.>r 1977, tho 
RO!KE has rye te o f l IM loin in the ;eu.t of. $25 mill inn to 
;;s .;t. the Ferca L'i, n, 'lak mitinL e new;: l 'dI1rv prgi;rnm; .-ind 
pr:.ocedurc:; dire . .it: provis-ion of ;h, lt r -,r'P v ,r Knrcome W 1.iu:Ie1. 
throup h long-Lep' mortgg and hoae:' imprvpt\'i,,nt loan finncing. 

Proceed; of 1971 ,i l be:u'aI!oanb-the , w;il the VHiw t tie vorea 
Nitat oaili I WiI~ngt; e t.' - it I , 1 = 1.,tl ovf.P' ' ts, and F-'oruan F'rdit 
Union:; for t I ,, andL o'm' iico;qt" gLg',..' I"p I nt 3oi .n1 i:telog 
for liw in e :, I- i t.. "Vijo K!B will l<Ic ii i' W ng-tur::i
mortgage$,< finnlunv for low-inaoo fam, iesllpulti:;js i, hnoring: producedl ct 

by the pila'w':i t sector. 

nttwill ,i pol; i/ l ':1 i 
to that. Introduced in 1977 wItLh n effect i,e r.ue of 1.6.5," La 20 
year i.aturl-Ly. 

All I ci ,I,,. t ilit ,i ,i, t ii it .i t ::,,t;t '; i l ,r 

Pr'tincipal tairye'C lt u efi-la'lC _ ol F''I 'li iI '. tir lhit n lean will he 
families wi.'iLh W t.eiL 22 1Ii ;ttni WtiIncut:n'; oven an,,rcent iii , .o il'. 

Di'sownt,;: e.n: i ,;ptL_ ...: e , L9,7 7 I rti an, t i )cv'.'I .or. t Le,;
(oc):ul.2t_1 Ct .I ptI i,', !'rit, ' t ': r ,allf . lt" ,d two - ir $40 milli otIn 
h tl -- " auiro t' Sl . tLy it ti ' l'Fo'hi li i o i W it I ( ' . 1 1 ,ty ciLr!p r'al' , t o'a th : {: U " . . l r"v i U ; , ' ' 7.1.; .,1i v.q: -~ W K < +dlv'l'V' ] ' n'C t: W''~i , q H¢ '; Ki 
Illho f io d 'f IC'nq;-tL ' u "AovL[Cw,/t' i I1li,. i -l .!ni qi pozti i' ha,, ;, = h.i 
,;n:( , ll:tk-'';('I' t h "t I',; ,l i j , u :: l ,. ,, i;,l t ' 11.i,)1.1!'1 r al- ,.;v . , 
d ir uc t e dl ,'i t h sh.i ou[ nlc K w.u'r'ln~ o, r f c" ; .et l l cd r:o f i c h W i l ! 



The fir;t tranhlie of the two year postat "'im:vla'pproM: and inthoricd 
at a ievel of SI-5 toil I ont o finnnc'I n'x: K Natt j 1 htlo r CConrpi*.rrl+rlt on 
(IN!1C) ('n01irt'Ictiot1 It'! Sale0 Of U7 1 ; par l tq c row hnot'; ill1 d:0 
Seoul and se.coida ry citIp.; a w rdarl iv lwr', V I nc .i., i '. utili Lt',iu 
for the first ti:me, a giaduatud paymnfnt norvtc sv+t u. 

In ad itWotI, tie 1977 prorv'. i was to ii:tndcu ,osi:l: o:'c,tL i I: KHB 
In tie 0 f 'radta e,1 ,l :tiI t * *c ofinan:o".; ffrt B11ut+0edesigon o, t ti 

t .t'v morp 1oom', :i 
housing. Tie ntroduct'tion of th- gradua ted IrtnI',- ariropt .. lF; 
critical to the subject of affordabt.ity In lig,,ht of tl,,CROW; ,iccisicn, 

in 1978 in an ' L l' r Iiill-s'. to ford 

•suppolted ,y U.S. ,:onAu ltant analyr Is ;nd rcnmmu lant iLnt , to incr',;o 
the mortgage lendling rate, for public lie,:; In0' from 8 to .14 . Tho final 
el On: nt of tlhe 1977 1'rt ima:l,, to prnlvil,, .o:;Istatcu Co thei L P in 
atla].'y is of tlhei r u,'..n l tI futilr opmentopra+ion. and lp VIA'; de a.'2 
the central Lousing iinace In:;titution In Kora. 

The 1977-78 plrogrtm was tolinitt to th. !,"lip't LoIat: Crpittoe and(o 

pl'provud In Selptembler. 1977. T' 1907 tr:icl wasli'' i;l[ " , 9-,'the 
AY,/Asia Bur',eaut on Sp2l~umcr 31, 1977 and ti 11 rt,0Iotldtla a:d 
signed oni Novemb:r W, 1977. AuthoLrtrit io1n of the scond phse vf 
the two year piro,;an:;: wa: to be noic' o ( I l!W ;Kr of a t gi rg r' pnt 
on C)Ki:Ga -!! i+p!iul1 Lo; ,"f ipro0v:,,.n tirc inatnce, d . ctntat In housili' 

pollcy and .,v'Otem. 

le lrWA.o'.ui I 97, l:mn Is I ilnIn;I', n inn lra ' ti can he ii1deQI 1ill 1.Vt I 
und11er ; wiii ch t La ;ril,ti1 o1to Korea ,? Jft ill'" lm'0,, J.11 l which 1 I t 

o'rieC:;tih.-ann,! ilousling 'Aunrant ,; Lo no 01) ( iit tmO :'uil. orrrl.I,:itfa of 
other AlI) proigram:; 

Tile Otat~ l d P ', , . AT'o r d c i ,. L , PHY:'ii a 1:F. ; ,a ''." I 'Ahi"t' tA._, 
ti"the pta .' r. ul5dCi ng p:,t t; ctari ItWl, O¢;tt' i",', ,, riil,:. 

of r'27.11 L oatrci,;i , w,,'itl AIM ,i iit, +'' !i:t l' ifitCc 
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ISSUES PAPER
 

Korea Housing Investment Guarantee Program
 

FY 1978 Tranche
 

At its meeting on September 20, 1978, the Project Committee
 
decided to recommend APAC approval of the 1978 tranche for
 
the HIG program in Korea, subject to resolution of the
 
following issues:
 

Authorization: Should the Administrator or the AA/ASIA
 
authorize the second tranche? PPC interprets AID Circular
 
A-24 (Handbook 3, Chap. 3) as requiring authorization by
 
the Administrator because the level of the second tranche
 
is over $10 million. GC/H and GC/ASIA interpret A-24 and
 
Delegations of Authority as authorizing the AA/ASIA to
 
approve the second tranche notwithstanding that it exceeds
 
$10 million.
 

KHB Paid-in Capital: An "Understanding Between the
 
Economic Planning Board of the Republic of Korea and tle United
 
States Agency for International Development" dated November 20,
 
1977 and relevant to this project included a listing of actions
 
already taken or to be taken by ROKG including increasing
 
the paid-in capital of the KHB by W5 billion in 1978. The
 
progress report indicates that the planned increase of paid-in
 
capital has not yet been made. The ROKG 1978 budget provides
 
for a W2 billion increase; EPB indicated that the ROKG will
 
try to provide an additional W3 billion in 1978/79.
 
According to the Chief of the Asia Regional Housing Office,
 
the plan to increase the paid-in capital of the KHB was an
 
ROKG objective and its inclusion in the 1977 Understanding
 
was not at AID's request, although it was considered an
 
indication of continuing ROKG support of the KHB. Also,
 
according to the Chief of the Asia Regional Housing Office,
 
the KHB has sufficient equity and the failure to increase
 
the paid-in capital by W5 billion is not therefore expected
 
to adversely affect the KHB's lending capability.
 


